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CHAPTER X—Continued 
ee] Be 

*I haven't forgot it, and the general 
shall know. General Bolivar shall 
Jear how he received that injury.” 

I stood aghast, for Pini, in the pres. 
ence of witnesses, had given me his 

promise that nothing of that unfor- 
tunate affair of Maracay should reach 
the ears of the Liberator. Was he 
mad, could he hope to gain anything 

by thus breaking his word; would 
Bolivar forgive him for that vital hour 
of drunkenness that had cost us 
Maracay? I did not think so, for the 
Liberator was too good a soldier to 
overlook so flagrant a blunder. IX 

waited, 

“If there Is anything,” sald Bolivar 

in a volce of cold menace, “which 
should have been told to me that 

either of you have refrained from 

telling—" 

“Tell him Pinl cried, “tell your 

general about your arm: explain to 

him how you were wounded.” 

I imagined the wily colonel! assumed 

that I would never mention the 

Senorita, which, indeed, I had no In- 

tention of doing. 

“I am waiting,” sald Bolivar, 

“Colonel Pin} shot me, my general” 
Francisco, seated next to me, rasped 

a bitter curse, and a sigh went around 

the table. The Liberator leaped to 

his feet. “Colonel Pini shot you? You 
Jest, Senor.” 

“Not at all” 
“Was this at Maracay?™ 
“Yes, my general” 

“Pinl would doubtless have good 

reason for doing such a thing” He 

turned a Judicial eye upon the colonel, 

“May I expect an explanation? 

Pini smiled. “Major Garde, I'm sure, 

will make explanation.” 

“I attacked him, my general” 
“Mother of G—d!™ Bolivar gasped. 

“That 1s,” 1 dissembled, “my attack 

upon him and his shooting of me came 

80 near the same Instant that it wonld 

be impossible to tell which was ecagse 

and which effect” 

“Was this—er—unfortunate affair in 
any way related to the loss of Mara- 

cay™ 

“No, general,” Colonel! Pin! led: “it 

was purely personal, We could not 
have held Maracay with the force at 
my command.” 

Now Bolivar's eyes questioned me. 

It was not in me Iain to the 

Liberator how Colonel Pini had wasted 
a precious hour in drunkenness and 

in an unsuccessful attempt to win the 

favor of the Senorita Lamartina: an 

hour In which he might have made the 
necessary preparations for successful 
defense of Maraeay, 

“Colonel Pinl Is entirely right, gen- 
eral; that unfortunate affalr was pure. 

ly personal. T confess to having been 

insubordinate, IT confess to having at- 

tacked the colonel, my superior officer, 

and IT do not care to offer any de 

fense™ 

Bolivar's face was a study. He 

must have known that, In service to 

him and to Venezuela, 1 had given my 
best: he knew that the Apure bat- 
talion of three hundred Indians whom 
I had commanded was the best of his 
native fighting force, for I had trained 
them with the greatest care, “Why, 
then, Garde,” he questioned. “did not 
Colonel Pinl make report of this on 
his return to Tinaquillo? 

“That, my general, Is a question for 
Colonel Pinl.” 

Pint must have realized that his 
burst of anger had opened up a dan- 
gerous abyss for himself, for he smiled 
and, assuming a pose of charity, 
sald: "One must make allowance for 
a gallant soldier, General: our Ameri- 
cano has been a bit impetuous and 1 
did not report that hapless ecirecum- 
stance because I had no wish to injure 
him In your eyes. Our personal dif- 
ferences will doubtless be settled as 
time offers us opportunity.” 

Drunk, even, the sophist was al 
ways a good liar, 

General Bolivar laughed, relieving 
thereby an awkward tension. “I can- 

not expect all my officers to love one 

another; it Is not the way of soldiers, 

for most of them are ‘sudden and quick 
fn quarrel’; neither can I afford to 
lose one of them thus on the eve of 
our greatest struggle. You will have 
to postpone the pleasure of this con. 
test between yourself and Colonel 
Pini until after we have wor the bat. 
tle of Carabobo.” 

“Aye, my general” 
80 we drank again, and Monahan, 

pinching my arm, whispered, “Any sol. 
dier who can dash a glass of wine into 
the face of his superior officer, and 
get away with it, must surely have the 
fairies working for him!" 

* . » * . . * 

Dawn came slowly as we rested on 
our arms in the early morning of the 
might Jp orn of June, a day which 

to ex 

might termed the birthday of Vene- 

guela, © We occupied the timbered 

heights southwest of the field of Cara- 
bobo, and waited to ring down the cur. 
tain on the last act of the great 
Colombian tragedy. 

We had waited thus, six years ba. 
fore, I remembered, at Chalmette, 
waited In just such a silent gloom, 
Brilliant victory had been ours, and 
J offered up a fervent hope that I 
might find myself again In a victorious 
army. 1 knew that, upon the success 
or fallure of republican arms, rested 
my success or failure In winning the 
Senorita Lamartina, If we won this 
impending battle, then Venezuela was 
open to me, and I could seek her out; 

  

  

if we lost, I knew that I would go 

down fighting among those Apure 
bravos of mine, for I had taught them 
to stand and fight until the last man 
could stand no longer. Of my little 
command, and of the British, 1 had no 
doubts, but we were only a thousand; 
the bulk of Bolivar's forces was com- 
posed of llaneros, sambos, and of other 

native troops, Some were good, and 
some, I knew from sad experience, 
were poor, 

The sun glinted on the equipment of 

the Spaniards, who were spread out in 

battle array. They were possibly 
eight thousand strong, which gave 

them an advantage over us of two 
thousand men; yet they were hireling 

fighters, and our men were fighting 
for thelr homes, for their families, for 

the right to rule themselves, 

General Paez, with fifteen hundred 
men, had been sent around to the 
right on a flanking movement, Gen- 

erals Bolivar, Cedeno and Plaza, with 
a regiment of English rifles under 

Colonel Mackintosh, occupled the cen- 
ter, while my command and a battalion 

of llaneros were expected to hold the 

right wing of the Spanish army, which 

looked to me to be composed of over 

a thousand men—a task bevond us, 1 

knew, for we had scarce six hundred 

soldlers, 
The approach to the field was a nar- 

row way, hardly wide enough to ad. 

mit a file of men The Spaniards 
opened the battle. The approach of 

the main body of our forces was In 

full view of the enemy, and we lost 
many men to their artillery fire be. 

fore we reached the plain, where the 

various units spread, each to its task, 

Under desultory fire of the right 

wing of La Torre's forces we advanced 

slowly and took our station upon a 

low ridge that commanded the plain: 

where, according to my orders, I 
placed my three hundred men in a 

They Fought Like Fiends. 

position which seemed to me best to 
hold the ridge when a general advance 

of the Spanish army might be made. 

The Tiradores, and Vargas battalions, 

and a brigade of La Guardia had gone 

through the center to attack, with the 

British legion under Colonel Mackin- 
tosh following up. 

The crash of contact filled the sur- 
rounding hills with thunder, for Paez 
and Cedeno struck-——right and center 
~at once. My men lay, their slim 
brown bodies close against the ground, 
and waited I heard murmured 
prayers and oaths, and saw nervous 
movements; so, while the air was full 
of the potent whine of bullets, 1 got 
to my feet and walked slowly back 
and forth In front of the men, 

“Venezuela, my braves,” 1 said, “will 
be watching you today: when the men 
of Spain shall charge upon us—we 
will hold.” 

I saw Bolivar's unit reach the plain 
and close In behind the British legion, 
which had already made formation In 
the famous hollow square. As our 
center, under Cedeno, broke before the 
superior marksmanship and the great. 
er numbers of the Spanish soldiers, as 
Paez faltered and failed, I talked to 
my men, urging, coaxing: “It is only 
the beginning, my bravos of Apure; 
we fight today for liberty. To run is 
defeat and slavery: to stand is vie. 
tory and freedom. They will be com. 
ing now; do not shoot wildly, Wait, 
hold your fire until you can pick a 
silver button on a Spanish jacket— 
and do not miss, For every silver 
button you moke your target a Span- 
Ish soldier will offer up his life.” 

With the aid of a glass | saw our 
right wing, with reinforcements from 
the rear, forming to offer battle to re 
gain the ground they had lost. | saw 
fearful native soldiers of the center 
retreating through the ranks of the 
British legion, which, I knew, would 
stand as Britons have always stood. 
I recalied that half of the eight hun- 
dred men in the legion were veterans 
of Waterloo, and I was sure the center 
of the approaching Spanish line would 
be strong indeed if it broke through, 

Again the enemy met Paez, while 
Cedeno reformed In the rear; and the 
main body of the Spanish forces fell 
upon the British legion, broke like 
waves against a reef, and came on 
again, while the right wing engnged 
us, It was beautiful to watch the 
grim silent Indians from the Apure 
river, They held their fire until the 
nttackers were less than a hundred 
feet way, : 

I recoguized Adolfo, and waved my 
sword, and called to him to come on; 
and my volce was drowned In a roar 
of musketry, Then the bravos leaped   

to thelr feet and, yelling wildly, 
charged with the bayonet. They 
fought like fiends—thrusting, driving, 
hacking, shrilling weird warecrles, and 
moving ever forward until the enemy 
broke and fled before us, 
We took an advanced position upon 

another lateral ridge, and prepared 
for the next attack. Behind us the 
fleld was covered with dead, but for 
every prostrate bravo there were two 
of the uniformed men of Spain. Scarce 
two hundred of our men survived, yet, 
resting on their arms, they laughed 
and jested among themselves, and told 
one another how many Spaniards they 
had killed, 

Then In one concerted movement the 

Spaniards attacked all along the line, 

but Paez held, and the British legion, 
though called upon to withstand the 
shock of the bulk of Spain's soldiery, 
gave no ground; and the center of the 
enemy line rolled back even as the 
right wing struck us again. 

The Apure bravos fired almost into 
the faces of the soldiers, after which 
they leaped to thelr feet to meet the 
Spaniards in hand-to-hand fighting. 
There was a frantic heroism about 
their ardor, a wild enthusiasm a 
maniacal lust for killing that must 
have terrified the uniformed soldiers, 
who outnumbered us two or three to | ram, 
one, for they broke In dismay, leaving & 
us again in possession of the tiny sec. 

tor that we had been directed to hold 

at any cost, 

And the cost, indeed, had been a 
grievous thing, for less than half of 

my bravos remained; I knew that the 
next charge of our enemies woyld find 
us too weak to hold 

where Colonel Pini, with more than 

us to fall, 

filled my soul, 

A body of soldiers disengaged itself | 
under | 

command of a captain whose head was | 
swathed In a crimson bandage, came | 

from the British legion and, 

toward us on a run, 

“Monahan” I cried, 

British legion!” 

He grinned. “That's the way we did 

the French at Waterloo, son. 

charged and broke against our squares, 

“all honor to the 

and charged and broke again, and old 
Bony's heart broke with them. It's 
easy when you know how.” 

He considered Pinl's force, a secant 

half-mile behind us, and swore softly. 

“What's the for, 
Garde? 

“For the ‘break,’ my friend, 

will gallop forward and 

ous victory, 

sent to me?™ 

colonel waiting 

then he 

win a glorl- 

These hundred men are 

“Sure; if you hadn't held thelr right 
wing we could not have held the cen- 
ter, T 

like a rock, an unusual thing for na. 

hose bravos of yours have stood 

tive troops 

“And have died.” 

ing." 
“Qo 

1 said sadly, “h old. 

Colonel Mackintosh offers his 

1 thiz hundred men— 

nd he directs me to tell yon that you 

have put the white man's dogged hero- 

into the red] man's heart” 

compliments 

ism 

This from Mackintosh, grizzed war 

rior of many battles, was sweet muste 

to ny ears, 

The veterans of the 

had already been distributed 

my bravos, so, renewed In 

and spirit, we waited for the nest at- 
tack. 

S80 we went out to 

blithely, wildly, 

~with eager cries upon our lips and 

British legion 

meet it 

the consciousness of imminent victory | 

in our hearts, 

After the first volley we met them | 

standing up, arm to arm, eye to eye, | 

filled our | and the clatter of conflict 

little world with nolse 

That mixed command of mine fought i 
its way through the first Spanish line, | 
then we drove ahead to meet the next | 
one, paying no heed to ansthing be. | 

On our right the British le. | 
gion, having abandoned its defensive | 
tactics, moved slowly against the cen- 

had broken | 
From the east i 

came wild cheering from the soldiers | 

hind us. 

ter. Evidently it. too, 

through the first line 

of Paez. 

“We win, I think,” sald Monahan. 

“We could not lose, my friend: vet 

they move back slowly, in good order. | 
What we should have is a rout—an | 
overwhelming victory” 

“In that case” said the Irish sol 
dier, “we need the mounted lanerog™ 

That must also have been Bolivar's 

thought, for a body of horsemen. mov. 
ing swiftly through the center, passed 
the British legion and hurled itself 
upon the enemy, throwing the line into 
confusion. The six hundred mounted 

laneros of Colonel Pinl's command 
roared by us, and we waved our arms 
and cheered them on, 

“There he goes” cried Monahan, 
with a short laugh, “on to victory!” 

The right wing of the Spanish army 
crumpled under the charge of Pini's 
horsemen, crumpled and fled in wild 
confusion. The desperate battle of 
Carabobo, which removed for ever the 
rule of Spain from Venezuela, had be. 
come a rout, 

The wings of Bolivar's army, racing 
across the plain, closed In to complete 
the work of destruction, for nothing 
less than complete destruction for the 
fipanish would appease the Liberator. 
He wust have seen, at last, the golden 
opportunity for a free Venezuela, and 
he took no chance on losing. Few 
Spaniards escaped, few prisoners were 
taken; the rout had become a slaugh. 
ter wherein the Indians’ Just for blood 
was fully appeased, 

Xet Spain had taught them, 
(TO BE CONTINUED.) 
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Rub in Your Food 
A Vienna specialist has discovered 

a new kind of food paste which, 
rubbed Into the skin, Is capable of 
supporting life indefinitely without 
oral feeding. 

  
I looked back to | 

They | 

among 

strength | 

It came too slowly to suit us, | 
“went i 

white man and Lrown | 

  

  

  

  

MEEKNESS 

“Who was the first man?” asked the 
visiting minister, 
“Adam,” the children all answered in 

chorus, 

“Who was the first woman?" 

“Eve,” they all shouted. 

“Who was the meekest man?” 

“Moses.” 

“Who was the meekest woman?” 

Everyone was silent. The children 
looked blankly at one another, but 

none could answer. Finally a little 

hand went up, and the preacher sald: 

“Well, my boy, who was she?” 

“There wasn't any.”—The Kable 

Sh —————————————— 

Interest 

*“l may as well confess that 1 a 
{| not as picturesque and prominent a 

| figure as 1 expected to hecome when 

| I amassed 
| Dustin Stax, 

great wealth,” sald Mr. 

” “I have no doubt,” replied Miss Cay- 
enne, “that many are surprised to see 

six hundred mounted men, waited for | NOW much easier it is to make dollars 

and hatred for the man | " 
ate interest. 
draw interest than to make them cre 

COULDN'T DETACH 
  

    
Guide—1'd like to see you apart for 

a8 moment, sir” 

but 1 “Sorry, can't detach myself 
just now.” 

Bright Youth 
A corpulent teacher was giving =a 

lesson to a class of small children on 

8] cunary. 

Teac 

au canary 

Sharp 
' bath In a saucer! 

her--Can any boy tell me what 
can do and 1 can't? 
Boy 188, ~Please, mw have a 

Fortunate 
Little Girl—I'm glad 1 wasn't born 

in France, daddy. 

Dad—Why, my child? 

Little Girl—"Cos 1 don't 

French. 

know my 

HER ADDRESS 

  

    

Mrs, Codfish--Why, 1 declare, that 

must be for me! 

Proof Positive 

“A bachelor has left Lis fortune to 

a woman who refused him.” 

“And then you say we men are not 

grateful."—Buen Humor, Madrid, 

Beyond Hope 

Edna~-What kind of a driver is 
Clarence? 

Olive—~Terrible—all 

the steering wheel, 
he grasps is 

Paradoxical 

*A sausage factory Is an odd place.” 
“Yes, the best thing In it is the 

wurst.” 

Otherwise, All Right 
“You never go on fishing trips, do 

you?” sald Smithers. 

“No,” growled Withers, “1 never 
have any luck, am a poor liar, don't 
drink and don’t care a hang abot 
either catching or eating fish.” 

Goodby to Both 

Mother was coaxing Sally Lou te 
eat. “If you don't eat these carro‘s 

mother is going away.” 
To which the child quickly retorted: 

“Take the carrots with you” 

Practical Mind 
“When that man asked you for serl 

ous advice you insisted on lending him 
money.” 

“Yes,” replied Mr. Dustin Stax. 
“Sometimes a lift is of more value 
than an ‘uplife.'™ 

In a Manner of Speaking 
Mrs, Jones—Well, 1 see your hw 

band is home helping you. 
Mrs. Peck-Yes, now that he has re 

tired from business he can do Just as 
he pleases. 
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in growin 
is rich in 
rect 
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Steamers Among Clouds 

The Pacific Steam Navigation com- 
pany's motor ship La Paz recently 
left Liverpool for South America. In 
her hold was packed a complete 
steamship, copable of carrying 100 
passengers and heavy cargo, At Mol- 
lendo, in Peru, all these thousands of 
plates, rivets, funnels, boilers, en- 
glues, fittings, and furniture were to 

be repacked into trains and carried 

220 miles to Puna, on the shores of 
Lake Titicaca, 12,500 feet above the 
sea, where the ship was to be assem- 

bled for entering the lake service. 

This Is the eighth steamer to be sent 

to Puno in this way; the first was 

sent in 1861, 

Denver Boy 
is a Winner 

Every mother real. 

izes how Important 

it is to teach chil 

dren good habits of 

conduct but many of 

them fall to realize 

the Importance of 

teaching their chil.   A) nk 

its until 

wiste hele long in 

have begun to affect 

health, 

Watch your child and at the first 
sign of constipation, give him a little 

California Fig Syrup. Children love 

its rich, fruity taste and it quickly 
away those 

ments, such as headaches, bad breath, 
conted tongue, billousness, feverish- 

ness, fretfuiness, ete. It gives them a 

hearty appetite, regulates their stom- 

ach and bowels and gives tone and 
strength to these organs so the ¥ Con- 

of thelr own 

accord. For over fifty years, lead 

ing physicians have prescribed it for 
haif-gick, bilious, constipated chil 

dren, More than 4 million 

used a year shows how mothers de- 

pend on it 

Mrs. C, G, 

from decaying 

the system 

child's 

he poisons 

100 

the 

drives distressing ail. 

tinue (o act normally, 

Wilcox, 

ith, Jackie, is a prize winner for hes 

now, but we had a lot of trouble with | 
him before we found his trouble was 

constipation and began giving 

California Flg Syrup. It fixed him 

up quick, gave him a good 

made him sleep fine and he's been | 

along since gaining In welght right 

the first few days, taking it” 

To avold inferior imitations of 

California Fig Syrup, always look for | 
PP i 

the word “California” on the carton. | 

Royal Stamps Still Used 
European critics of revolutions are | 

giving publicity te the fact that de 

spite the Spanish revolution letters 

from Spain still bear stamps with 

the head of King Alfonso, 

easier to depose a monarch from the 
throne than the post office, 

It Hardly Seems Possible 
the speed 

with which the germs responsible for | 
multi | 

ply, once they get a start in the dell- | 
to a mil | 

lion may be a matter of but a few | 

It is hard to realize 

sore throats and coughs can 

cate tissues. From a few 

hours, jut you can always stop 

them short with a few appifcations | 
of B. & M., The Penetrating Germi- | 

It is always dependable as a | 

destroyer of the bacteria which do | 
so much damage in the throat and | 

Easy to apply and quick in| 

cide, 

lungs. 

action, it is a boon to people who 
are easily susceptible to such infec. 
tions—one thing which should al- 
ways be in the medicine chest ready 

for emergencies. Your 
should have it. If not, send us his 
name and $1.25 for fullsize bottle, 
postpaid. Helpful booklet free. F. E. 
Rolling Co, 68 Beverly St, Boston, 
Mass, (Adv) 

The man who wants all the best 
of every bargain cheats himse!’ of 
future opportunities, 

Artistic is often a synonym for 
useless and expensive, 
  
  

in This Cup of Teal 
Rasy latestidul may ent causes 
painful the 

make yourself a cup of fragrant 
Card Feu Ti Wectu are prompt 

sense of from 

wth and the developme 
to take. Children like its flavor, 
Scott & Bowne, Bloomfield, N. |. 
H. F. Ritchie & Co., lnc., New York, 

L287ER 10 Boott's Emulsion’s * Romances of the Sea” every Sundey and 
Tueedoy at 9:50 p. 

eA ctive Children 
bright and sturdy 

are raised on Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil. For sixty 
years doctors have recommended it. Expectant mothers use 
it, It helps build sturdy bodies with sttong, strai 

oungsters, Fi s 
itamins A and D. Every one needs these for cor- 

ht limbs 
ne for adults too. imulsion 

ut of bones and teeth, Easy 
should have it regularly. 
Sales Representatives: 

m, over the Columbia Basie Network 

mulsion 
Sip ETE eT 

If you want things done in poll. 
tics, Join the party that wins. Don't, 

all your life long, keep a forlorn 

vigil at the shrine of fallure. 
  

due to 
INDIGESTION 

ACID STOMALH 
] HEARTBURN | 

HEADACHE   
oangsat (1 On good bowel hab- | 

bottles 

8855% Wolff | 
Rt., Denver, Colorado, says: “My son, | 

him | 

appetite, | 

One | 

critic commented that evidently it is | 

druggist | 

STOMACH 
UST a tasteless dose of Phillips’ 
Milk of M esia in water. That 

is an alkali, eflective yet harmless. It 
has been the standard antacid for 
50 years. One spoonful will neutralize 
at once many Limes its volume in acid. 
It’s the right way, the quick, pleasant 
and efficient way to kill ail the 
excess acid. The stomach becomes 
sweet, the pain departs. You are 
happy again in five minutes, 

Don’t depend on crude methods. 
Employ the best way vet evolved in 
all the years of searching. That is 
hillips” Milk of Magnesia. Be sure 

to get the genuine. 

The ideal dentifrice for clean 
teeth and healthy gums is Phil 
Dental Magnesia, a superior tooth- 
paste that safeguards against acid- 
mouth, 

inva? 
ips 

A thing 

ion less 
¥ 

Men have 

good than « 

[ls 
percept 

| of 
  

  

Your Rest 
Disturbed? 

1 

Treat Disordered Kidney 
Function Promptly. 

A nagging backache, with 
bladder irritations; burning, 
scanty and too frequent pas- 
sage and getting up at night, 
may warn of disordered kidney 
function. Thousands recom- 
mend Doan’s Pills in these con- 
ditions. Praised for 50 years by 
grateful users the country over, 
sold by dealers everywhere, { 

  
  

  

hen due to 
congestion eansed 

A. O. LEONARD. foc. 
70 Filth Ave., New York Oley       

BLACK WALNUT CRACKER. Turn your 
walnuts Inte money. Circular. Agents. J. 
W. Hershey, Downingtown, Pa. Box SSM. 

Come te Land of Perpetual Sunshine, whore 
depression is unkwown, Albuguergque, Now 
Mexico, Grazing and irrigated ranches city 

i J 2 KINGSBURY, REALTOR. 

What Every Motorist Needs, Send $1.50 
for a pair of “Nite-Fae"” Shield Reflect 
for automobile headlights Wonderful mew 
invention, Banish glare: Intensity road 
light. Make night driving safe as day. 
Agents wanted, seller. Liberal 
tion. NITE- « LANCASTER, PA 

Wanted West 
R A. ok : Brastieal 

Ave. Los Angeles Call? 
ssi 

Ploture 
orn Eleo. and BR. CO. 
training If you 
108 N. Rowan 
  

TO 
Agents for aur metal Moduots are making 
money in this duromion, ow? Writ 
Kompact Ca. x 3. Bloomfield, N J. 

Knocks but nen. proapey iy) 
Teulars » ition 

ing sueccen mseu mall $e 
reread stamped envelope te 

  

Ds 
5   Stahiberg, Northampton,  


